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Who is this coming up from the wilderness,
Leaning upon her beloved?

SONG OF SONGS 8:5 NKJV

1. ABI STUMVOLL:  God wanted to get out of  my box. The only way for me to encounter more of  
who He was, was for Him to get me out of  my box. I had to let go of  everything that felt safe, 
comfortable, and normal in order to see God in this whole new way.

 • Has God ever asked you to walk away from what feels safe and comfortable? How did you respond?

 • How willing are you to let God take you out of  your box in order to expand your trust and intimacy  
with Him?

 

2. ABI STUMVOLL:  Jesus reaching out and grabbing Peter was as powerful in bringing intimacy as 
being face to face. God was showing him, “I do impossible things. I’m outside your limits. I can 
walk on water, and with Me, you can walk on water, too.” He was also showing him, “When you 
don’t know what you’re doing, when you get caught off guard and you’re falling, I’m going to 
grab you. I’m not going to let you fall.”

 • Have you been in a place where you felt like you were falling and God rescued you? How has this affected 
your trust in and connection with Him?

3. ABI STUMVOLL:  When we fully let go of  control and give ourselves to embrace Him, He loves 
to give Himself  to embrace us. He wants this intimate connection. Trust was meant to be this 
thing that bonds us closer together with Him, not God forcing us to face fears over and over and 
over again. 
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 • Do you recognize areas in your life where you are clinging to control and what you know? What is keeping 
you from letting go of  these things and leaning on God?

 • How confident are you that God is withholding nothing from you, but wants to give Himself  fully to you?

4. ABI STUMVOLL:  In order to become more vulnerable with God, run at a fear that you have. The 
Bible says, “Perfect love casts out fear.” So any time you choose to run after fear, you’re actually 
inviting love in. Running after a fear typically forces you to be vulnerable.

 • What is a fear you currently deal with? What would it look like to run at that fear?

INVITATION FROM ERIC JOHNSON

Nothing you give to God compares with what He wants to give you: Himself. Ask God to help you 
step out of  the boat and lead you into the intimacy He can only give you out on the water.

If  you identified a fear in your life, ask God for a promise from Scripture that will help you run at that fear. Invite 
His perfect love to cast out this fear in your heart. Take steps to be vulnerable with God and with trusted friends 
about this fear.
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